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-Carpet-Vinyl-Tile-Hardwood-Laminate-
Professional Installation Available

570-372-1000

Hours: Mon. - Fri. 8am - 8pm, 
Sat. 8am - 4pm, Sun Closed

Visit Our Showroom!!

Located at the Former Pepsi Building

Stauffer Bros. Flooring
Wholesale And Retail

1524 S Market St. Selinsgrove PA 17870

8001diesel@gmail.com        Hrs: M-F 8-5

7800 Rt. 35 in Mt. Pleasant Mills
P: 717-481-3355

Down time got you down? 
Let’s make it uptime!

• Complete fl eet management services
• Complete truck and bus services

YOUR LOCAL TIRE SPECIALISTS
Farm • Cars • Trucks

AG TIRES
BKT • Carlisle • Firestone

Skid Loader Tracks
AUTO/TRUCK TIRES
Cooper • Hankook • Firestone
Most Other Brands Available

Ask About Our Non-Corrosive

HOURS: Mon.-Fri., 8 a.m.-4 p.m. • Sat. by Appt. • Closed Sun.

eztire.net
114 Cold Run Rd.

Millmont, PA

ATTENTION READERS 
& ADVERTISERS!!!

DEADLINE FOR ADS ARE 
TUESDAYS AT 4PM.

(Ads Must Be Approved by 9AM on Wednesdays.)

DEADLINE FOR LEGALS & CLASSIFIEDS 
ARE TUESDAYS AT 12 NOON.

The Laundry Room of Lewisburg is now open! Stop by for a laundromat 
that feels like home! Grand Opening is February 14 at noon. Conveniently 

located in the Penn House Commons.
   Want a cozy and comfortable place to do your laundry? Well, The 
Laundry Room of Lewisburg might be the place for you! Owners 
Lyle and Jessica Brouse strive to create to make their laundromats 
feel like home! 
   “We provide TV’s, state of the art machines, kids play area, and 
lounges that are like a living room setting with free, super-fast Wi-
Fi,” explains Kyle Brouse. “Our goal is to make our laundromats a 
welcoming place and provide the best service we can to the com-
munity.”
    Jessica Brouse adds, “The days of dreading to haul your laundry 
to filthy laundromats are over in Union County.”
   The amenity list just might make The Laundry Room of Lewis-
burg your destination! They also feature five 70’ cable TVs, a pool 
table, air conditioning, and a bathroom. 
   “We look forward to providing our customers the best laundro-
mat experience in the area!” state the Brouses. “Our Laundromat is 
a modern day experience. We offer the most Earth friendly equip-
ment available with low energy and low water consumption. We 
have the best prices and are the most convenient 24/7/365 facility.”
   The Laundry Room takes great pride in being the cleanest laun-
dromat in the Susquehanna Valley at both of their locations. They 
provide cleaning supplies so customers can clean their “folding sta-
tions” before and after each use as an additional safety measure. 
They use a foaming disinfectant cleaner to assure that they do not 
miss a spot on machines during their daily sanitizing and cleaning.
   In addition to self-service, The Laundry Room also offers same 
day drop off/pickup service for wash/dry & fold at their Milton PA 
location.
   The Laundry Room has laundromats in Milton and Northum-
berland and soon will be opening another location in downtown 
Sunbury. They are excited to expand and offer their services to the 
Lewisburg community! The Lewisburg facility opened on Janu-
ary 23.
   The Grand Opening of The 
Laundry Room of Lewisburg 
will be held on Valentine’s Day, 
February 14 at noon with free 
food & drinks to customers 
along with free use of our wash-
ers and dryers from noon until 
5pm Feb 14.
   Located at 325 N. 10th Street, 
Suite 500 in the Penn House 
Commons. The Laundry Room 
is next to UPS store in the plaza 
and they currently have a loca-
tion at 5100 State Route 405 
Milton. 

The Laundry Room Of 
Lewisburg Open Now

By Kay Poeth    The 2021 18th Century Artisan’s Show for February 5 
& 6, 2021 held at the Country Cupboard has been can-
celled due to the coronavirus pandemic and restrictions. 
The show organizers remain committed to the 18th Cen-
tury Artisan’s Show. They expect to continue the event 
and are focused on doing so in 2022.
   So, mark your calendars for the return of the show on 
February 4 & 5, 2022.

2021 18th Century 
Artisan Show Cancelled

By Kay Poeth

      On February 2 of every year Punxsutawney Phil, the 
esteemed weather prognosticator, will make his annual 
prediction on the length of winter. This year on Ground-
hog Day, the festivities will take place on Gobbler’s Knob 
in Punxsutawney Pennsylvania virtually to witness Phil’s 
prediction. Punxsutawney Phil will be roused from his 
burrow at 7:25 am, observe the weather conditions, look 
for his shadow, and make his prediction for 2021. 
   According to legend, if Punxsutawney Phil sees his 
shadow when emerging from his burrow, then there will 
be six more weeks of winter. If Phil does not see his shad-
ow, then he predicts an early spring. Phil speaks only to 
the President of the Groundhog Club in “Groundhogese.” 
Only the current president can understand Phil. His pre-
diction is then translated and broadcast to the entire world. 
Follow the event on TV, online, Twitter, or Facebook!
   Punxsutawney Phil, the Prognosticator of All Prognosti-
cators, is never wrong in his prediction! Sometimes, dur-
ing the excitement of the activities on Gobbler’s Knob the 
President misunderstands Phil and relays in the prediction 
inaccurately. After the celebration, Phil is returned to his 
home in the town library where he lives with his “wife” 
Phyllis.
   How did Punxsutawney Phil rise to fame as the Weath-
er Forecaster Extraordinaire? Well, it all began in 1887 
when a lively and fun-loving group of groundhog hunt-
ers dubbed themselves “The Punxsutawney Groundhog 
Club.” One member was the editor of the local newspaper.  
In his paper he proclaimed Punxsutawney Phil to be the 
one and only weather prognosticating groundhog. Thus, 
Phil became a renowned weather forecaster and his fame 
has spread throughout the world. 
   For over 130 years Punxsutawney Phil has been a 
weather prognosticator. All other groundhog weathermen 
are denounced as imposters! Each summer Phil drinks 
a magical punch during the Annual Groundhog Picnic. 
This mysterious Groundhog Elixir magically adds seven 
more years to his life. Typically, a groundhog’s life span is 
6-8 years. Punxsutawney Phil is also the heavy-weight of 
groundhogs weighing 20 pounds and measuring 22 inches 
long. The average groundhog weighs only 12-15 pounds 
and is 20 inches long.
   Punxsutawney Phil even has his own special vehicle 
called the “Philmobile.” This distinctive bus seats mem-
bers of the Inner Circle inside with a specially-designated 
seat on the outside so Phil can be seen in parades. Some-
times, during summer parades spectators become alarmed 
when they spot Phil lying flat on his back with his legs 
pointing toward the sky, looking very much like a dead 
groundhog. However, that is just a ruse and Phil is merely 
cooling himself off-in true groundhog style.
   So, with all this wintry weather we wait with baited 
breath for Phil’s prediction!  What will it be? Six more 
weeks of winter…or six weeks until spring? What’s your 
preference?  “Snow-time” or perhaps a warm and filling 
bowl of groundhog stew!

Punxsutawney Phil: The 
Famous Weather Forecaster

By Kay Poeth

BrightFarms is launching Lo-
cal Greens for Local Heroes 
to honor healthcare workers 
and first responders. The com-
pany will supply 5 packages 
of BrightFarms’ locally grown 
greens at no cost while supplies 

last to them.

  “We’re extremely grateful for the hard work and sac-
rifices that our health care workers and first responders 
have made over the last year. BrightFarms is proud to 
give back to these workers with our fresh and nutritious 
greens grown right here in Snyder County,” said Tony 
Paar General Manager at BrightFarms in Selinsgrove.
   As COVID-19 infections continue to surge across the 
local community, health care workers are feeling the 
strain. Mental Health America released a recent survey 
of health care workers on the front lines of the pandemic 
and found that 93% were experiencing stress, 86% re-
ported experiencing anxiety, 77% reported frustration, 
76% reported exhaustion and burnout, and 75% said they 
were overwhelmed.
   To acknowledge the extraordinary sacrifices that health 
care workers and first responders are making as our com-
munity continues to battle the pandemic, BrightFarms is 
launching Local Greens for Local Heroes. Eligible re-
cipients include doctors, nurses, public health workers, 
pharmacists, dispatchers, firefighters, paramedics, police 
officers, dentists and dental hygienists, mental health 
workers including therapists, psychologists, social work-
ers, counselors, and hospital staff such as janitors, house-
keeping/security and active-duty military. 
   During the months of January and February, Bright-
Farms will provide healthcare workers or first responders 
on the frontlines of the pandemic with up to 5 packages 
of BrightFarms’ locally grown greens at no cost while 
supplies last.
   Visit brightfarms.com/heroes or email heroes@bright-
farms.com. Then fill out a quick form. BrightFarms 
sends the free redemptions directly to you to be used at 
local supermarkets.
   BrightFarm’s Selinsgrove, PA greenhouse is the largest 
greenhouse for leafy greens in the state of PA and em-
ploys over 60 “green-collar” workers in its low, impact, 
sustainable indoor farming. The greenhouse supplies su-
permarkets throughout the state of PA with more than 2 
million pounds of locally grown leafy greens per year. 
Popular BrightFarms items include packaged salads like 
spinach, spring mix, arugula and our unique blend called 
“Sunny Crunch”.

Local Greens For Local 
Heroes By BrightFarms

By Kay Poeth

  The Sunbury Shrine Club donated $12,820.00 to vari-
ous places in 2020; the Sunbury Shrine Club has re-
ported the results of fundraising activities for 2020. At a 
recent meeting the board of directors donated $500.00 to 
Irem Shrine Transportation fund (for transporting chil-
dren to the Shriner’s Children’s Hospital in Philadelphia) 
and $12,320.00 to Shriners Children’s Hospital, Philadel-
phia, for a total giving of $12,820.00.
  This was an unusual year with Coved-19 and people 
being directed to stay home our fundraising was affected 
by this. This was another successful year for the local 
Shrine Club since it was formed in 1945 considering ev-
erything; God takes care of us Thanks to everyone who 
supported us this year.
  Pediatric orthopedic has been a tradition at the Philadel-
phia unit of the Shriners Hospital since 1926. The Hospi-
tal provides a complete range of specialized medical and 
rehabilitation services to children (from birth to 18 years 
of age) who have orthopedic problems or have suffered a 
traumatic spinal cord injury.
  This service is available to all children regardless of 
race, color, religion or relationship to a Shriner and at no 
cost to the patient, parent or third party. James Chamber-
lain Jr. is the Hospital transportation coordinator, if you 
know of a child we could help please call, Noble James 
Chamberlain at 570-837-0256 or C-570-274-7020. The 
Sunbury Shrine Club officers for 2021 are John Bucher 
president, Malcolm Delsite, Jr, Keith D Foust Secretary, 
and Maurice E Clouser treasurer.
   Visit shrinershospitalsforchildren.org and click on 
YouTube icon to see videos demonstrating how Shriners 
Hospitals for Children is a leader in caring for kids.

Sunbury Shrine Club
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Community Calendar
Deeds & Courts

Police

BATTERIES

WINFIELD 
SUPPLY CO.
The Battery Place

Mon.-Fri.: 4:30-7:30pm
Other Hours By Appt.

570-524-0101 • WINFIELD, PA
Take 11/15 to Rt 304 to Park Rd

Turn onto Wilshirl Lane.
2nd Road to Right Past Eastern.

DISCOUNT
BATTERIES

Motorcycle & ATV 
at Discount Prices

Business Directory

Martin’s 
Vinyl Products

VINYL & ALUMINUM
Railing • Fencing • Decking 

• PCA Screen Doors

Free Estimates
570-374-0201

5141 Produce Rd.
Port Trevorton, PA 17864

Railing/Fencing

Residential & 
Commercial

Sales & Service

America’s 
Favorite 
Garage 
Doors

BUFFALO VALLEY 
DOOR SERVICE
Along Rt. 104 S.

Miffl inburg, PA 17844
570-966-4064

Door ServiceATTENTION READERS:
Let your local businesses 

know you saw their 
advertisement 
in The Snyder 

& Union County 
Times!

Hours:
Mon., Wed. & Thurs. - 9am-4pm;

Tue. & Fri. - 9am-8pm;
Sat. - 9am-3pm

Sewing Machines

2282 Beaver Road
Miffl  inburg, PA 17844

966-3822

H������ O���
HEALING OILS OF THE BIBLE

Used since time-began for every ail, 
ill, distemper, cuts, burns, wounds, 
plagues, fl ues, pandemics, and 
diseases known to man. Biblical 
application of oils under PA Bill 
of Rights, Article (25). Qualify for 
a FREE spinal, skeletal, muscular, 
brain-balance, or immune-building 
session. House calls, one-on-one, 
church meetings and leadership 
training meetings.
www.nathanjpeachey.com
(570) 371-5171

 756 Stover Road, 
Millmont, PA 17845

570-922-5033

      Dave’s 
Automotives 
State Inspection Cars & Trailers

 A/C Repairs

We also Repair Classic 
Vehicles Domestic & Foreign Cars

MILTON STATE POLICE
 Theft/Crime by Deception 1 p.m. January 16, on Mill-
mont Road, in Lewis Township. PSP investigated a theft 
involving Ebay cards. 
 Crash 9:50 a.m. January 20, on Swengel Road, in Lime-
stone Township. A 2004 Chevrolet Colorado driven by a 
16 year old male, of Mifflinburg, and a 2017 International 
Coach MFG Max Force driven by Dean A. Dynda, 48, of 
Mifflinburg, were traveling east on Swengel Road when, 
the Chevrolet Colorado attempted to negotiate overtak-
ing Dynda’s International Coach MFG Max Force before 
striking the plow of Dynda’s International Coach MFG 
Max Force. After which, Dynda’s International Coach 
MFG Max Force slide off the northern shoulder of the 
roadway striking a pole. No injuries were reported. The 
driver of the Chevrolet Colorado was cited for driving 
vehicle at safe speed. 
 Crash 9:13 a.m. January 19, on SR 15, in Gregg Town-
ship. A 2010 Chevrolet Silverado driven by Jacob C. 
Brooks, 18, of Sunbury, was traveling north on SR 15 and 
failed to stop in time at the red light. A 2018 Jeep Grand 
Cherokee driven by Jill Rose, 47, of Dover, was stopped 
at the red light when Brooks’s Chevrolet Silverado failed 
to stop in time and struck Rose’s Jeep Grand Cherokee. 
Minor injuries were reported. 
 Crash 9:41 a.m. January 20, on Mensch Road, in Lime-
stone Township. A 2018 Ford Expedition was traveling 
west on Mensch Road. The roadway was snow covered 
by a sudden snow squall, causing the driver to lose con-
trol. After losing control, the Ford Expedition turned 
counterclockwise, traveled off the roadway via the south 
berm, and struck a utility pole with its passenger side, 
before coming to rest facing south.
 Drug Possession 10:31 a.m. January 15, on I-80 E. in 
White Deer Township. A traffic stop was initiated of a 
2019 Dodge Durango driven by a 33 year old male, of 
Toledo, OH, for a vehicle code violation. The driver was 
determined to be in possession of illegal drugs. The driver 
was arrested for possession. 
 Retail Theft 5:05 p.m. December 30, at Walmart, at 120 
AJK Blvd, in Kelly Township. An unknown actor entered 
the store, failed to pay for merchandise, and fled the scene 
in an unknown direction. Through investigation, the actor 
was learned to be a 41 year old male, of Coal Township. 
Charges will be filed. 
 Criminal Mischief Between 1-9 a.m. January 23, at 
12815 Old Turnpike Road, in Limestone Township. Un-
known actor(s) damaged a mailbox belonging to Jesse 
Martin, 28, of Mifflinburg, and fled in an unknown direc-
tion. Anyone with information is asked to contact police 
at 570-524-2662.
 Receiving Stolen Property 8:56 p.m. January 23, at 
Walmart, at 120 AJK Blvd., in Kelly Township. PSP was 
advised of a stolen vehicle out of Jersey Shore that was 
parked in the Walmart parking lot. Troopers arrived on 
the scene, located the 1968 Green/Orange Ford F-350 
belonging to Jeffery Miller, 38, of Jersey Shore, and sub-
sequently took the driver, Tyler Burns, 24, of Williams-
port, into custody. All charges are being handled through 
Tiadaghton Valley Regional Police Department. 

Public Library for Union County-Sign Language
January 28, 2-3pm, Ages 13+ Zoom Ms. Davena
Union County West End Fire Co. Soup Sale
January 30th, 10am-3pm until sold out
AFSCME Retiree’s Chapter 86-02 Meeting
Feb1st, Trustees 12, Meeting at 1pm. Selinsgrove VFW
Herr Memorial Library Teen Book Club Zoom Mtg.
Feb. 1st, 4:30-5:30pm, Register Online
Public Llibrary for Union County Weaving Hearts
Feb. 2nd, 10-6pm, https://www.firstpalette.com/craft/woven-
heart-basket.html
Herr Memorial Library Teen Online Movie Night
Feb. 3rd, 3:30-6pm  https://discord.gg/D8C7uynPbk
Public Llibrary for Union County-Lego Challenge
Feb. 3rd, email photos. Register 570-523-1172 or online
Job Fair At Brookdale Grayson View Selinsgrove
Feb. 3rd, 10-4pm, 29 Grayson View Ct. 570-374-2923
West End Library Basic Crochet
Feb. 6th, 10-noon, Learn to crochet. 570-922-4773
Union Cty Muzzle Loaders Silhouettes Shoot
Feb. 7th, 9am, Lunch for purchase. 570-922-2304
All Union County Libraries What’s All the Hoopla?
Feb. 8th, 3-4pm, Online Program
Herr Memorial Library Teen Book Club Zoom Mtg.
Feb. 17th, 4:30-5:30pm, Register Online
NOTE TO READERS:
   To place events in the cal-
endar please send them at 
least three weeks before the 
event so that we can pub-
lish it at least twice before 
the event. The deadline for 
events is Monday by Noon. 
The calendar goes by space 
available. Send, fax or e-
mail us your event. Address: 
P.O. Box 356, Middleburg, 
PA 17842. Fax: 570-837-
0776. E-mail: scuc@ptd.
net. All phone numbers 
must include area code. 

Deeds:
  Lavern D. & Velma S. Reiff, Mifflinburg to Edward H. 
Zimmerman, Millmont property in Lewis Township for 
the sum of 175,000.00.
  Alice B. Reitz, Union Co. to DouglasA. & Susan D. 
Grove, Rebuck, Pa  property in Hartley Township for the 
sum of 105,000.00.
  Robert M. Ship, Coal Township for Danny Jay Blosser, 
Limestone Township to TKT Properties LLC, New Co-
lumbia property in Mifflinburg Borough for the sum of 
190,100.00.
  Karole A. Renninger, Lewisburg to The Miller Center, 
Lewisburg property in East Buffalo Township for the sum 
of 138,600.00.
  Bernhard R. & Lois I. Friesen, Lewisburg to Joseph P. 
Friesen, Lewisburg property in Kelly & Buffalo Town-
ship for the sum of 152,277.00.
  Timothy J. & Tiffany A. Spencer, Union Co to Tiffany A. 
Spencer, Mifflinburg property in West Buffalo Township 
for the sum of 1.00.
  Trevor Fessler, Mifflinburg to Kathy S. Pettet, Mill-
heim property in Mifflinburg Borough for the sum of 
124,000.00.
  Brian J. & Hilary Dugan, Mifflinburg to Edward C. 
Biddinger Jr, Milton property in Swengel for the sum of 
177,000.00.
  David E. & Lida K. Hackenberg Trust, Lewisburg to Da-
vid R. & Beth A. Hackenberg, Milton property in White 
Deer Township for the sum of 840,000.00.
  Clair W. Dauberman Jr, Mifflinburg & Robyn R. Girvin, 
Mifflinburg to Robyn R. Girvin, Mifflinburg property in 
Lewis & Limestone Townships for the sum of 1.00.
  Robyn R. Girvin, Mifflinburg to Carol A. Miller, Mill-
ersburg property in Lewis & Limestone Townships for 
the sum of 265,000.00.
  44 Market LLC, Lewisburg to FMGG LLC, Lewis-
burg property in East Buffalo Township for the sum of 
215,000.00.
  Jeffrey C. Himmelreich for Ruth A. Himmelreich, Mif-
flinburg to Zachary Paul Himmelreich, Mifflinburg prop-
erty in Mifflinburg Borough for the sum of 155,000.00.
  Lois Hook, Allenwood by Joe A. Masser to Daniel C. & 
Sherry E. Brocious, Muncy property in Gregg Township 
for the sum of 145,000.00.
  Service 1st Federal Credit Union, Danville to Jason A. & 
Allyson K. Miller, Mifflinburg property in Buffalo Town-
ship for the sum of 75,000.00.
  TLC Properties Inc to Pa. American Water, Camden 
NJ property in White Deer Township for the sum of 
10,000.00.
  Kenneth H. & Anna M. Martin, to Merllin J. & Louella 
N. Martin, Mifflinburg property in Buffalo Township for 
the sum of 1,200,000.00.
  David W. & Cindy L. Gutelius, Mifflinburg to David 
Gutelius Excavating Inc. Mifflinburg property in Lime-
stone Township for the sum of 800,000.00.
  David W. & Cindy L. Gutelius, Mifflinburg to David 
Gutelius Excavating Inc. Mifflinburg property in Mifflin-
burg Borough for the sum of 50,000.00.
  April Goss for Jeffrey F. Goss, Shamokin Dam to Elam 
L. Jr. & Irene H. Martin, Stevens Pa. property in Hartley 
Township for the sum of 250,000.00.
  Harry A. & Faith C. Huff, Elysburg to Michael Everardo 
Camacho, Naperville, IL property in Buffalo Township 
for the sum of 113,500.00.
  Charlotte Luchak, Lewisburg to Chadbad of Lewis-
burg Inc, property in Lewisburg Borough for the sum of 
450,000.00.
  Susan R. Baish, Lewisburg & Carol A. Grumbein, Al-
lentown Pa. to Jesse W. Moore, Lewisburg property in 
Kelly Township for the sum of 162,000.00.
  Carl H. & Clair E. & Steven E. Brown DBA C.H.C. 
Farms, Lewisburg to Clair E. & Sharon M. Brown, Lew-
isburg property in East Buffalo Township for the sum of 
1.00.

Marriages:
  Michael Allen Blake, Lewisburg to Kendra Landis Ly-
ons, Lewisburg
  Kathryn Ann Leslie, Lewisburg to Christopher Jan Sny-
der, Lewisburg

DISTRICT JUDGE JEFFREY L. MENSCH, 
MIFFLINBURG
 Charged Andrew Charles Gemberling, 44, of Lewisburg, 
with theft by unlawful taking - movable property, theft 
by deception - false impression, secure execution docs 
by deception, access device used to obtain or attempt to 
obtain property or service and unlawful use of computer 
- access to disrupt functions on January 19. A preliminary 
hearing is scheduled for February 2, at 10 a.m.
 Charged Richard Berroa, 32, of Bronx, NY, with use/
possession of drug paraphernalia and marijuana small 
amount for personal use on January 11. A preliminary 
hearing is scheduled for February 23, at 11 a.m.

DISTRICT JUDGE JEFFREY A. ROWE, 
LEWISBURG
 Charged Matthew Wayne Hoover, 27, of West Milton, 
with driving under the influence/unsafe driving, driving 
under the influence/BAC .16% and greater, failure to no-
tify police of accident with damage to vehicle, careless 
driving, reckless driving, driving at safe speed and oper-
ating vehicle without valid inspection on January 4.
 Charged Pritam Raj-Sharm Kandel, 37, of Mechanics-
burg, with driving under the influence of alcohol or con-
trolled substance and careless driving on January 12.

   Union-Snyder Community Action Agency (CAA) has 
partnered with the Mifflinburg YMCA Center to offer 
a monthly food distribution to serve people in western 
Union County.
   The Food Pantry distribution is on the third Friday 
of every month from 1:00-2:30 pm at the Mifflinburg 
YMCA Center, 333 East Chestnut Street, Mifflinburg 
(next to Subway). This is a drive-thru event for income 
eligible families meeting 150% of poverty as defined by 
the national income guidelines.  
   In addition to food assistance, families are offered free 
feminine hygiene products each month. The products are 
supplied by the Shape of Justice organization.  
   For more information about the food pantry, income re-
quirements or to donate, please contact Nicole Peterson, 
Food Security Coordinator, at (570) 374-0181.

Monthly Food Distribution 
At Mifflinburg YMCA

   House leaders have named 
Rep. David Rowe (R-Sny-
der/Union) to four commit-
tees for the 2021-22 Leg-
islative Session, including 
Aging and Older Adult Ser-
vices, Labor and Industry, 
Finance, and Local Govern-
ment. 
   “I am thrilled to be serving 
on these committees that fo-
cus on issues crucial to our 

economic recovery from Gov. Tom Wolf’s COVID-19 
business regulations,” said Rowe. “The Commonwealth 
has been reeling from the governor’s unjustified and in-
coherent regulations that have shut down not only their 
jobs but their livelihoods. Serving on these committees 
will give me opportunities to help our constituents who 
are hurting and relieve the private sector of as much red 
tape and tax burdens as possible in these difficult times. 
   “In addition, I am looking forward to being a voice for 
local government as we are sadly looking at an upcom-
ing era of big government,” Rowe added. “It is crucial 
that we maintain local control over local issues as our 
communities look to recover from a year of burdensome 
regulations. 
   “I am also pleased to continue being more directly in-
volved in fighting for our seniors and those in long-term 
care facilities as we combat COVID-19 and the unintend-
ed consequences of a heavy-handed and irresponsible 
Department of Health that has thus far failed to protect 
them.” 
   Rowe was sworn in to begin serving his second term 
as the state representative of the 85th District on Jan. 5.

Rowe Receives 
Committee Assignments
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If you are interested in The Best of The Lots section, 
please call us at: 570-837-6065 or email us at: scuc@ptd.net

best in the lot
Y�� ��� ��� ���� ���� �������� �� ���� 
������� ��� �� ������ �� $50.00 � ���! 

Call or Email to fi nd out how! scuc@ptd.net 
or 570-837-6065 ask for Cheyenne.

Country 
Truck & Car

14224 Route 35 
Richfi eld, PA 17086

717-694-0090
www.countrytruckandcar.com

2013
FORD FUSION SE,
Silver, 99,400 Miles 

$7,995.00

2005
FORD FOCUS 

STATION WAGON 
ZXW SE, White,

115,500 Miles
$3,995.00

 2014
CHEVY SONIC LT, 

Blue, 
84,793 Miles

$6,995.00

2012
CHEVY MALIBU 

LTZ, Red, 
108,000 Miles

$6,295.00

2007
CHEVY COBALT LS, 

Gray, 122,376 Miles
$2,995.00

Do you need housing? Would you like a 
roommate? Do you have extra room in your 
home? Would you like companionship? 
SHARE or Shared Housing and Resource 
Exchange is an affordable housing model in 
Union and Snyder counties. SHARE brings 

together homeowners who 
want to share their home 
with home seekers who 
are looking for housing 
in exchange for rent, 
help around the house, 
or a combination of both. 
Participants 18 years of 
age or older can apply and 
one individual in a match 
must be over the age of 
60. For more information, 
please contact the SHARE 
Housing Counselor, Dea 
Schader, at 570-524-2100.

B�������� G������ V��� 
in Selinsgrove is seeking 

associates that will enrich the 
lives of our residents, families 

and current associates!
FT 3PM-11PM LPN, FT Medication 
Technician spilt, shifts 7am-3pm / 
3pm-11pm, PT Housekeeper, PT 

Caregiver 7am-3pm, PT Caregiver 
3pm-11pm, PT Servers

NEW PAY SCALE, INCREASED SHIFT 
DIFFERENTIALS,  SIGN ON BONUS 

FOR HEALTH SERVICES ASSOCIATES!
Apply online at Brookdale.com/

careers or on Indeed
Email your resume to Lennie.

Boop@Brookdale.com
Call 570-374-2923 and ask to 

speak with Margaret!

Obituaries

DINING GUIDE

Route 104, Middleburg • 570-837-7501
Country Tavern

D����� R��� / 
K������ / C���� O��
Thursday, Friday, Saturday

5PM - 8PM
B�� R��� O���

Monday thru Saturday 3PM - 10PM
Sunday 11AM - 10PM

(Social Distancing Regulations Applies)

Friday & 
Saturday

Wing 
Night

Seafood

Thursday 
Night

(570) 374-3912

WE NOW ACCEPT CREDIT CARDS
Selinsgrove VF Post 6631CHECK OUT OUR WEBSITE:

WWW.VFWPOST6631.ORG

Department of Health 
Guidelines Will Be Followed!

Monday Night Cash Bingo
Doors Open at 5PM - Bingo starts at 6:15PM

37 Games
(2) $1,000 Available Jackpots

Hot & Cold Food Available
Smoke Free - Public Invited

LAUVER’S 
Family 

Traditions 
Restaurant, LLC.
570-374-2840

3294 Main St. Port 
Trevorton, PA. 17864 

Tuesday - Sunday
6AM - 7PM

Breakfast Specials
*C����� S���* 
Lunch Specials

W������ S�������
F����� L����:

Breaded Fish, 
Mac n Cheese, 

Stewed Tomatoes
N����:

Broiled Haddock,
12 oz. N.Y. Strip 

Steak, Baked Potato, 
Veggies of The Day 

S������� N����:
Prime Rib 10 oz., 

Baked Potato, Veggie
S�����:

Baked Ham w/ Filling, 
Mashed Potatoes & Gravy

IN PERSON 
JOB FAIR!
BROOKDALE 
GRAYSON VIEW
WHEN
February 3rd, 2021
10AM TO 4PM

HIRING FOR 
THE FOLLOWING 
POSITIONS:
FT 3 -11PM LPN
$3250 Sign On Bonus
(Paid in installments)
Every Other Weekend Req.
Every Other Holiday Req.
FT & PT 
MEDICATION 
TECHS
Day Shift Openings
Every Other Weekend Req.
Every Other Holiday Req.
PT CAREGIVERS
3 to 11pm and Day Shift 
Positions
Every Other Weekend Req.
PT HOUSEKEEPER
12-16 hours a week
Every Other Weekend Req.

EOE EMPLOYER, 401K PLAN, 
COMPETITIVE WAGES, SHIFT 
DIFFERENTIALS, FT & PT BENEFIT 
PACKAGES, PTO & MORE!
SEND RESUME TO LENNIE.BOOP@
BROOKDALE.COM

WHERE
Brookdale Grayson View
29 Grayson View Court, Selinsgrove, PA 17870
570-374-2923 ask for Margaret to schedule an interview!

FOR SALE
Alaska Stoker 

Rice Coal Stove
Thermostatically 
Controlled, New 
High Volume 
Blower, Comes 
w/ Accessories. 
Must Pick-up 

$900.00
570-743-7064

—————————
LEGALS

—————————
LETTERS 

TESTAMENTARY

Estate of Betty J. But-
torff, late of Borough 
of Hartleton, Union 
County, Pennsylvania, 
deceased. Letters Tes-
tamentary on the above 
estate having been 
granted to the under-
signed, all persons in-
debted to the estate are 
requested to make pay-
ment, and those having 
claims to present the 
same without delay to:

Stephen F. Buttorff
194 Hackenburg Road

Millmont, PA 17845

Attorney for Executor: 
Steve T. Buttorff,
 Esquire
354 Chestnut Street, 
Ste. A
Mifflinburg, PA 17844

————————
REQUEST FOR 
SEALED BIDS
ON VEHICLE

Central Keystone Coun-
cil of Governments is 
accepting sealed bids 
on the following item:  
One (1) - 2011 Ford 
Escape(s) XLS.  Mile-
age:  99,157 miles.  
Oxford White exterior, 
Stone Cloth Seats, 2.5 
L – I4 engine, 6-speed 
auto transmission, 4WD, 
AC, AM/FM/CD radio.  
Call (570) 522-1325 or 
1-877-457-9401 to make 
arrangements to inspect 
the vehicle and/or for 
Full Vehicle history and 
additional vehicle equip-
ment.  Highest received 
bid will be awarded the 
vehicle.  Vehicle will be 
sold as is.  No warranty 
expressed or implied.  
PA State Inspection 
valid through July 2021.  
Sealed bids with your 
name, address, contact 
information and bid price 
will be accepted until 
3:00 PM on Wednes-
day, March 3, 2021 at 
the office of the Central 
Keystone COG, 1610 
Industrial Blvd., Suite 
#400A, Lewisburg, PA  
17837 where the vehicle 
can be viewed as well.  
General questions can 
be addressed to tma-
trey@ckcog.com.  The 
CKCOG reserves the 

right to reject any and/or 
all bids.

————————
LETTERS 

TESTAMENTARY

Estate of  Erma K. Van-
horn a/k/a Erma Kathryn 
Vanhorn, late of Lew-
isburg Borough, Union 
County, PA, deceased. 
Letters Testamentary on 
the above estate have 
been granted to the un-
dersigned.  All persons 
indebted to the estate 
are requested to make 
payment, and those 
having claims to present 
them without delay to:

Karen Diane Hartman 
a/k/a Karen D. Hartman, 

Executrix
c/o AXRUNKLE, P.C. 
14 South Main Street

Middleburg, PA  17842
———————

CLASSIFIEDS
 ————————

—
For Sale

 ————————
—

1947-54 Chevy 
Truck Parts. 570-

238-0305
—————————
General Hauling, 
T Tag Dump Truck 
Service 570-238-
0305
—————————
3-piece bedroom   
suite, full/double 
$400; wood table 
w/drawer 40x25x31 
w/2 chrome chairs 
$145; bedframe 
double $65; oak 
cabinet/microwave 
stand $80.  570-
837-3564 ———

————
Pa House Maple 
China Buffet; Pa 
House Maple Table 
and Chairs. Call 570 
922 4314
———————
9 Foot by 6 foot 
China Hutch $100 
570-837-5153
————————

Citedel New, Semi 
Aut. 12 Gauge 
Shotgun $700, Bar-
etta 22 Semi Auto 

Hand Gun 
$350, 40" 
Round Din-
ing Room 
Table, $50, 
4 Dining 
room Chairs 
$20, 717-
379-8010
—————

———
2 Strong 
Plastic "Day 
Beds" Size 
21H x 28w 
x 53L, one 
Blue One 
Pink With 
M a t t r e s s , 
Nice Con-
dition, $15 
Each 570-
898-2363
—————

———
#2 Books-
West Sny-
der 1966 
High School, 
1964 Leg-
end West 
S n y d e r 
& Berier 
S p r i n g , 
1967 Leg-
end West 
S n y d e r , 
1962 & 63 
West Sny-
der, Year 
Books West 
S n y d e r , 
5 7 0 - 9 2 2 -
1622
—————

———
For Sale

— — — —
———

P e m b r o k e 
W e l s h 
Corgi pup-
pies, fam-
ily raised. 
3 males 2 
f e m a l e s 
a v a i l a b l e . 
8wks on Jan 
27. McClure 
7 1 7 - 9 4 0 -
5176
— — — —

———

Paul H. Dreese, 102, Lewisburg
  Paul H. Dreese, 102, of Lewisburg, went to 
be with his Lord and Savior on Friday, Janu-
ary 22, 2021 at Buffalo Valley Lutheran Vil-

lage.
  Burial will be held privately at the convenience of the 
family in the Lewisburg Cemetery.

Ronald D. Bowman, 79, Lewisburg
  Ronald D. Bowman 79, of Lewisburg, 
passed away at his home after a lengthy battle 
with cancer.

  Due to the current health crisis, a private family burial 
will be held at the convenience of the family with a cel-
ebration of life held at a later date.

Jacoby R. Weaver, 3, Lewisburg
Jacoby Ryan Weaver, 3, of Lewisburg, went to be with 
Jesus on Thursday, Jan. 21, 2021, at Geisinger Medical 
Center.
  Family and friends were invited to the viewing Jan. 24, 
2021, and at the home of Allen M. and Marian Z. Zim-
merman, where the service will be held, Jan. 25, 2021.

Jeanette L. Walker, 80, Mifflinburg
  Jeanette L. Walker, 80, of Mifflinburg, entered into rest 
Tuesday, Jan. 19, 2021, at Evangelical Community Hos-
pital due to complications of COVID-19.
  Services will be announced at a later date.

Norma B. Herb, 99, Formerly of Mifflinburg
  Norma B. Herb, 99, of West Grove and formerly of Mif-
flinburg, passed away Saturday, Jan. 16, 2021, at Twin 
Pines Health Care Center, West Grove.
  A graveside service was held Jan. 22, in the Lincoln 
Chapel Cemetery, 2350 Paddy Mountain Road, Laurel-
ton.

Maude G. Valentine, 89, Millmont
  Maude G. Valentine, 89, of 662 Stover Road, Millmont, 
entered into rest at 7:45 a.m. Monday, Jan. 25, 2021, at 
Evangelical Community Hospital, Lewisburg.
  Funeral services will be conducted privately.

Nancy Dodge Sechler, 94, Lewisburg
  Nancy Eleanor Dodge Sechler, 94, of Lewisburg, died 
Saturday, Jan. 23, 2021, at Elmcroft, Lewisburg.
  Services will be held privately at the convenience of the 
family with burial in the Lewisburg Cemetery.

WANTED
Your Unwanted Vehicle
Old • New • Wrecked
Instant Cash

570-850-6345
Also looking for antique cars 

& trucks along with parts!

PUBLIC  AUCTION
Every Friday @ 5:00 PM

19426 Route 522 S., Beaver Springs, PA 17812
(Next to Hair Express)

Parking In Rear of Building
Household, Collectibles, Misc.
See Auction Zip For Full Listing & Photos

Seating - Lunch Stand - Rest Rooms
Auctioneer: Dawn E. Miller    AU-001695-L      Phone: 570-765-0107
Auction Company and Owners Not Responsible For Accidents

Must Follow CDC Guidelines
Face Masks Recommended

   Pennsylvania Dermatology Partners is excited to announce 
they’ll be expanding to serve the Lewisburg community. 
They’ve acquired the practice of Dr. Robert Long, located at 3 
Hospital Drive, #114 in Lewisburg, who has announced his re-
tirement after practicing dermatology in the area for 40 years. 
   Board-certified dermatologist, Dr. Richard Cordova and 
nurse practitioner, Brandi LaFountain will be continuing care 
for patients’ dermatologic needs and are looking forward to 
serving the community. Patients can expect to receive the same 
excellent care from our team that they’ve received from Dr. 
Long in the past. The team is currently accepting new patient 
appointments and has been working together with Dr. Long to 
ensure a smooth transition for his patients.
   Dr. Cordova is a board-certified dermatologist who complet-
ed his Osteopathic Internship and Family Practice residency at 
St. Luke’s Hospital in Allentown, where he was awarded Intern 
of the Year in 1999 and Chief Resident of the Family Practice 
Program in 2001. After completing his residency, he entered 
into a Dermatology Fellowship in Hazelton, which resulted in 
board certification in 2007.
   Dr. Cordova’s philosophy has always been that family comes 
first and he brings this concept into his approach to medicine as 
well. Treating the whole patient and not just the disease is the 
cornerstone of his medical practice. He prides himself on edu-
cating the patient on the nature of their medical condition and 
believes a visit to the doctor should be more than just receiving 
a prescription. 
   Brandi LaFountain is board certified by the American Acad-
emy of Nurse Practitioners and is a member of the National 
Academy of Dermatology Nurse Practitioners as well as the 
Society of Dermatology Physicians Assistants. Brandi obtained 
a Bachelor’s degree in Nursing from Alvernia University and 
worked as a registered nurse for more than 10 years before con-
tinuing her education at Widener University. There she pursued 
a Master’s of Science degree with a focus on family health. She 
is licensed in the state of Pennsylvania.
   Brandi always knew she wanted to take care of others and 
sought a career in the medical field.. She believes that the key to 
helping patients reach their healthy skin goals is to have effec-
tive communication. This includes listening to each patient’s 
concerns and working toward a solution that works best for the 
individual.
   Both providers are currently accepting new patients and have 
next day appointments available. To schedule an appointment, 
please call our office at (570) 523-1109 or visit our website to 
schedule online: www.PaDermPartners.com. Our providers 
look forward to serving the community for all of their derma-
tologic needs.

Pennsylvania Dermatology 
Partners Expand

Mifflinburg Bank & Trust’s president and CEO Jeff Kapsar pre-
sented the check to Joel Harris, community coordinator for The 

Salvation Army’s Sunbury and Milton offices.
   Mifflinburg Bank & Trust employees donated their December 
Casual Bankers’ contributions to The Salvation Army’s Here. For 
Good. Campaign. The bank added to the employee donations for a 
grand total of $2,000.
  The Here. For Good. initiative (formerly the Needy Family Fund) 
raises money to help local community members less fortunate over 
the holiday season. The resources provided help assist community 
members with rent/mortgage, utilities, food and other basic needs.

The Salvation Army 
Receives Donation
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Mon. - Fri. 8-6 & Sat. 8-5

Order A Party Tray 
For Your Super Bowl 

Party! Or stop by and get 
some of our own Homemade 

Ring Bologna or Sausage!

S���� B���
Ring Bologna 

2.25 lb. - $12.00 - Garlic/Plain
Bologna/Cheese Trays

$10 & $15 Trays
Frozen Wings 

 App. $2.50 lb. - $10.00 a bag
Mon. & Tues. 12-5; Wed. 10-5; 

Thurs. & Fri. 9-6; Sat. 9-2
7879 OId Turnpike Road Miffl  inburg, PA 17844

570-966-0014

SON-RISE MEATS

www.shademountainwinery.com

 Middleburg Route 104
Two Miles North of Middleburg

Riverside Train Station  
1 D&H Avenue Danville, PA 

ARD’S Farmarket 
4803 Old Turnpike Rd, Lewisburg

Super Bowl Sunday 
is February 7th 2021

For those that may be sitting inside this 
weekend, watching football and snacking 
on chips and popcorn-may we suggest our 
Lemberger! It has a touch of sweetness up 
front and fi nishes with bits of pepper.....
perfect to sip while enjoying salty snacks!

Middleburg Hours:
Monday thru Thursday and
Saturday 10:00-5:00; Friday 

10:00-6:00; Sunday 12:00-5:00

570-837-3644

d & j’s 
p e t  l o d g e

79 Red Bank Road Freeburg, PA 17827

Boarding      Dog Daycare      Grooming

Phone: (570) 884-3335
Fax: (570)-884-3336
FREE Playtime with your 
stay over Super Bowl on 

Sunday, February 7th!

David & Julie Whitmer
www.dandjspetlodge.com

HOURS OF OPERATION: 
Closed Mon.-Tues.; Wed.-Fri. 4pm-11pm; 
Saturday 11-11pm; Sunday 11-9pm

INSIDE SEATING & OUTDOOR 
“HEATED” TENT

BRING IN THIS COUPON FOR 
10% OFF 

DISCOUNT!!!
Expires: February 28th, 2021

GET READY FOR 
S�������� 

S����� 
ON 

F������� 
7��, 2021!!
1-717-444-2678

514 S. Market Street Selinsgrove, PA  17870
(570) 374-6184

ARBOGAST & SON GARAGE

Are you ready for 
Super Bowl Sunday??

Brush 

Clearing
Great Landscape PrepNatural 

Weedwackers 
Goat Rental

717-940-5176
McClure, PA

Ready 
for your 
Freezer

From 
Farm to 
Table

717-940-5176
McClure, PA
        Pigs 

        Available

BeefB
reezy Acre

250 E Main St.  Middleburg, PA

570-837-DOGS (3647)
Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri., Sat. 11-7; Sun. 12-6; Closed Wed.

Eat In or Take Out
Bring in this ad to get: 

2 Chili Cheese Dogs & Home  
Cut Small Fries $6.00

31 Page Lane Middleburg, PA 17842

570-837-1121
31 Page Lane Midd

SUPER BOWL SUNDAY
F������� 7��, 2021
S��� B� � G��� Y��� 
F������� D����� ��� 

S���� B��!!

Hrs: Mon., Tues., Thurs. 9AM - 6PM; Wed. 
10AM - 6PM; Fri. 9AM - 9PM; Sat. 9AM - 8PM

SUPER BOWL SUNDAY
FEBRUARY 7TH, 2021

Dean’s List
East Stroudsburg University

Masbe Buah, Lewisburg

Lock Haven University
Collin Benfield, Mifflinburg
Nicholas Hornig, Mifflinburg

Ethan Hoy, Millmont
Breanna Joseph, Lewisburg
Joshua Keefer, Lewisburg
Garrett Resslet, Laurelton

Noah Snare, Millmont
Amirah Williams, Lewisburg

Hamilton College
Allison Reed, Lewisburg

University Of Delaware
John Martin, Lewisburg

Margaret Karpinski, Winfield

Baldwin Wallace University
Em Alico, Lewisburg

Bloomsburg University
Ryli Amabile, Mifflinburg
Tyler Bailey, Mifflinburg
James Baney, Winfield
Sarah Bolig, Winfield

Cameron Buoy, Lewisburg
Dante Colon, Mifflinburg

Jasmine Crosby, Lewisburg
Brianna Doebler, Mifflinburg
Draven Doebler, Lewisburg
Wyatt Ebersole, Mifflinburg
Melannie Egan, Lewisburg
Julianna Girton, Lewisburg

Michael Glowatski, Lewisburg
Reagan Griffith, Mifflinburg
Amanda Griffiths, Lewisburg

Briahna Heintzelman, Mifflinburg
HaleyHendricks, Winfield

Logan Hile, Winfield
Jordan Howard, Lewisburg

Brett King, Lewisburg
Ceili Klaus, Lewisburg
Sarah KOch, Lewisburg

Amelia Kosoglow, Weikert
Logan Mensch, Mifflinburg

Cailey Neiswender, Mifflinburg
Trent Nornhold, Winfield
Tatum Omlor,Lewisburg

Sarah Pletcher, Mifflinburg
Bryce Reichenbach, Winfield
Madison Ressler, Laurelton
Kenneth Shirk, Millmont
Teisha Spaid, Mifflinburg

Adam Sprigggle, Mifflinburg
Tanner Stoltzfus, Mifflinburg
Brianna Ulrich, Mifflinburg
Timothy Wasser, Winfield
Elyssa Yarnell, Lewisburg

A girl, Ellie Sue Titus to Leanne Kainsbauer Titus and Joshua Titus 
of Mifflinburg on January 18, 2021 at 1:40 pm at the Evangelical 
Community Hospital. Grandparents are Michael and Nancy Kai-
nzbauer of Mifflinburg and Kyle and Allyson Titus of Weatherly. 

A boy, Aiken Autry Nogle to Charlie Sampsell Nogle and Mat-
thew Nogle of Mifflinburg on January 18, 2021 at 12:44pm at The 
Family Place of Evangelical. Grandparents are Darrell & D'Arcy 
Sampsell of New Columbia, Rick Nogle of Millmont and Sharon 
Nogle of Lewisburg.

Births
Middleburg Auction

The following items were sold on January 26, 2021
   Timothy: $250 by the Ton; Grass: $165 to $280 by the Ton; Mixed: $165 
by the Ton; Mixed: $4.75 to $45 by the Bale; Straw: $30 to $35 by the 
Bale; Firewood: $40 by the Load; Calf: $5 to $225 per hundred; Fats: $70 
to $113.50 by the Ton; Cow: $19 to $64.50 per hundred; Bull: $95 to $96 
per hundred; Feeder: $10 to $152 per hundred; Hogs: $42 to $72 per hun-
dred; Pigs: $10 to $40 per head; Sows: $10 to $56 per hundred; Boars: $4 
to $8 per hundred; Sheep: $90 per hundred; Goats: $125 to $385 per head.

   I began my role as chairman of the State Government Committee at a 
pivotal time in your state’s, and our nation’s, history. Never before has our 
election process been questioned to the extent we have seen these past few 
months. As chairman, my first major role was to organize a series of hear-
ings aimed at regaining the voter’s trust in our elections and fixing problems 
within the system. 
   We just held the first hearing of fourteen during which the committee will 
complete a deep dive into the Pennsylvania election law from 1937 and how 
elections are administered in the Commonwealth. This is being done to 
inform the public and the committee so we may facilitate election changes 
to improve the process and restore voter confidence in elections.
   While the 2020 General Election has been debated and litigated ad nau-
seum, the General Assembly still has an important constitutional job to ex-
ecute – legislative oversight of laws we pass and agencies which administer 
these laws.  Specifically, House Rule 45 states:
   “. . . each standing committee or subcommittee of the House shall exercise 
continuous watchfulness of the execution by the administrative agencies 
concerned of any laws, the subject matter of which is within the jurisdiction 
of such committee or subcommittee; and, for that purpose, shall study all 
pertinent reports and data submitted to the House by the agencies in the 
executive branch of the Government.”
   It is not a secret that further election law changes must be made – our 
counties’ top priority is election changes. My colleagues, both Democrats 
and Republicans, have introduced numerous election law legislation with 
more forth coming every day. It is a fact; change in our current election law 
and process is a bipartisan request and is a necessity. The alternative, doing 
nothing, is revisiting the same issues every election and that is unaccept-
able for our voters, election volunteers, county election employees, and the 
Department of State.
   For this body to take up election reform, we must have clarity as to what 
our election law requires and how elections are administered in 67 very dif-
ferent counties. The overall goal of these hearings is to walk the committee 
and the public down a path of how elections occur and ascertain the need 
for changes at every step. This will be daunting task, but it is important to 
build a baseline of understanding and facts. 
   Last Session, the General Assembly passed numerous legislative propos-
als on elections and Gov. Tom Wolf signed many into law. Late in 2020, 
there were lawsuits filed prior to the 2020 General Election and numerous 
after the election. We are not here to relitigate, but to review the election law 
in its entirety and how our elections are administered with a base law from 
1937, newly adopted laws, election policy set by the Pennsylvania Supreme 
Court, election guidance established by the Department of State, elections 
operated by 67 counties and elections facilitated by thousands of judges of 
elections in thousands of polling places across our Commonwealth.
   The hearing on Thursday was about the Department of State’s election 
guidance. Something no one cared about or knew of prior to 2020 except of 
67 county directors of elections and their staff. Our goal was to develop a 
better understanding of what the department’s election guidance is and how 
it is used to administer elections.
   Regardless of political affiliation, Pennsylvanians take their elections very 
seriously and they are very passionate about them. This is a good thing and 
we, as elected officials, must complete our due diligence to provide residents 
with the best election process which conforms to our constitutional require-
ments, is transparent, has integrity and is accessible.

Unity Needed In 
Election Reform

By House State Government Committee Chairman Seth Grove (R-York)

  On January 25, 2021, Evangelical Community Hospital will open 
its new registration process for individuals eligible for Phase 1A of 
the PA Department of Health’s vaccination plan. Phase 1A includes 
healthcare workers, long-term care facility residents, individuals 65 
and older, and individuals 16-64 with certain high-risk conditions.
  Eligible recipients should call 570-522-4530, then press 1, Monday 
through Friday, between the hours of 8 am-6 pm. Calls to this num-
ber will only be answered during the hours specified and will be an-
swered by a live operator.
  Established patients of any Family Medicine of Evangelical or Inter-
nal Medicine of Evangelical practice who are 65 and older or 16-64 
with a qualifying condition can also call their primary care office to 
register for their vaccination.
 The Hospital is only vaccinating individuals and organizations quali-
fying for Phase 1A of the Pennsylvania Department of Health vac-
cination plan. There is no timeline for members of the general public 
who are 64 or younger with no qualifying conditions.
  “We are encouraged by the number of individuals who have shown 
interest in receiving the vaccination as this is a key step in combat-
ing COVID-19 in our community,” said Brian Wolfe, Vice President 
of Clinic and Physician Practices, Evangelical Community Hospital. 
“Our systems are in place to begin serving the expanded population 
eligible for the vaccine. We do ask for patience as we work through the 
list of people who are eligible.”
  Due to the number of individuals now qualifying for Phase 1A of the 
state’s vaccination plan, non-healthcare workers will be assessed an 
administrative fee for vaccination. 
  For more information, please visit www.evanhospital.com/virus. 
This information includes what is needed at the time of vaccination, 
guidance on what to do after receiving the vaccine, and answers to 
other frequently asked questions. 

Evan Announces COVID-19 
Vaccine Registration

   Hunters statewide could get the opportunity to apply for and re-
ceive additional antlerless deer licenses, as long as licenses remain 
available, and provided that a hunter holds no more than four un-
filled antlerless deer licenses at a time.
   The Pennsylvania Board of Game Commissioners today gave pre-
liminary approval to a measure that would remove the three-license 
limit for antlerless deer hunters statewide.
   If the measure is adopted, hunters will continue to mail antler-
less license applications to county treasurers, as required by law. 
Application would follow the same schedule where residents, and 
later nonresidents, are permitted to apply for a license in the open-
ing round, and in each of two successive rounds for any Wildlife 
Management Unit (WMU) where licenses remain. Then in early 
September, over-the-counter sales would begin, and hunters could 
pick up a fourth antlerless license in any WMU where licenses re-
main, either by going to a county treasurer’s office to purchase the 
license or sending an application by mail.
   Once a hunter obtains four licenses, the hunter could not pur-
chase additional licenses without first harvesting deer and reporting 
them. At no time would a hunter be able to possess more than four 
unfilled antlerless licenses. 
   But there would be no limit on the total number of licenses a hunt-
er could obtain in a license year. As long as licenses remain avail-
able, and a hunter holds fewer than four unfilled antlerless licenses, 
the hunter can purchase another. A hunter without an antlerless deer 
license could purchase four licenses at a time over the counter; a 
hunter with two unfilled licenses could purchase two at a time.
   During the discussion on this proposal, Commissioner Kristen 
Schnepp-Giger commented that, for the vast majority of hunters, 
this change will not have direct impact, as they already are able to 
purchase antlerless licenses within the initial rounds of the antler-
less application process, prior to the WMU of their choice selling 

Three-License Limit For Anterless Deer Could Be Lifted
out. But under the proposed change, those who hunt in WMUs that 
have leftover licenses available will have the opportunity to buy up 
to four licenses, instead of the previous limit of three. 
   The proposal to remove the three-license limit for antlerless deer 
hunters statewide is intended to ensure the licenses allocated within 
a WMU are issued to the fullest extent possible. For instance, in 
WMUs 2A and 4A in the 2020-21 license year, well over 16,000 
antlerless licenses remained available in mid-November, and hunt-
ers in these and other areas have questioned whether the three-li-
cense limit continues to make sense. 
   The new process would be simpler, since the same distribution 
rules would apply to all WMUs, while maintaining fair and equi-
table distribution. There’s potential the proposed changes would 
make more antlerless licenses available deeper into hunting season, 
perhaps giving hunters who purchase their licenses later a chance 
to get one. And if implemented, the proposal likely would result in 
the collateral benefit of increased harvest reporting. 
   The proposal will be brought back to the April meeting for a final 
vote.
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Reliance Hose Co., 
Middleburg

Seafood Dinner
Take-Out Only

Menu:
Breaded Haddock, 

Shrimp, 
Fresh Cut 

French Fries, 
Pepper Slaw, 

Pudding.

Saturday, February 13th
4:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.

at Middleburg Fire Hall,
240 East Main Street

Taking Phone Order @ 4pm.  
Any Questions Calls The 

Fire Hall At (570) 837-3940 
or (570) 765-3244

Walk-Ins Available Also

NUGGETS
WHAT TRAINING MY DOGS HAS TAUGHT 

ME ABOUT LIFE AND LEADERSHIP
Through the help and training of my dogs, I have compiled 

19 Nuggets of Leadership. Leadership is inspiring and 
infl uencing oneself and others to grow to their full potential. 
With 35 years of dog training with Labrador retrievers, Each 
nugget includes a dog training principle to learn and how to 
apply it to your personal life. Read these Nuggets with me 

as you and I become the leaders we were meant to be!

Book available on 
Amazon & Kindle!
CazRussell.com

C A Z  R U S S E L L

  District Attorney Mike Piecuch (pronounced “pea-YET-sue”) 
announced that his office has filed a notice of intent to seek the 
death penalty in the case of Commonwealth versus Christopher 
T. Fernanders.
  Fernanders is charged with shooting and killing Matthew 
Bowersox and Heather Campbell on July 10, 2020, in the park-
ing lot of a restaurant in Monroe Township, Snyder County.  
In addition to two counts of first degree murder, he is charged 
with related offenses including illegal possession of a firearm, 
discharging a firearm into an occupied structure, stalking, and 
violating a protection from abuse order.
  The notice in Fernanders’ case contains four alleged aggra-
vating circumstances: the defendant committed the killings 
while in the perpetration of a felony offense; the defendant cre-
ated a grave risk of death to another person in addition to the 
murder victims; the defendant committed more than one mur-
der during the same episode; and the defendant at the time he 
killed Campbell was subject to court orders designed to protect 
Campbell from the defendant.
  DA Piecuch said, “This notice satisfies the legal requirements 
for this matter to proceed as a capital case.”
  In Pennsylvania, the death penalty is reserved for first degree 
murderers in cases where certain aggravating circumstances 
are proven.  The state’s Judiciary Code sets forth the list of 
possible aggravating circumstances, and the Commonwealth 
must file a notice specifying which aggravating circumstances 
it intends to prove.  After a conviction for first degree murder in 
a case where such notice was filed, the jury would then consider 
whether the aggravating circumstances were proven beyond a 
reasonable doubt, and whether they outweigh any mitigating 
circumstances shown by the defense.
  The formal arraignment hearing scheduled for January 19th 
was cancelled upon the submission of a waiver form submitted 
by Fernanders’ attorneys.  Pursuant to a stipulation, the defense 
was given 90 days to file any pretrial motions.  Fernanders re-
mains incarcerated in Snyder County Prison without bail.

Death Penalty Notice Filed 
In Fernanders Murder Case

  Caroline Rimes is a former 
Union County High School 
graduate. She is a certified 
flight instructor and teaches 
people how to fly and help 
them obtain their pilots li-
cense. In 2019, Caroline cre-
ated and launched an avia-
tion apparel line “Living 
Above the Limit”.  As an ad-
vocate for helping other as-
piring aviators and to pay it 
forward, Caroline used part 
of her proceeds last year to 
award a flight scholarship. 
In 2020 Caroline landed an-

other goal, she authored and published a children’s book: 
“Flying, I Wonder…” 
  Parts of this book: “Flying, I wonder…” are based on 
Caroline’s first experiences as a pilot. “Some of my fa-
vorite flights involve taking those who have never flown 
on their first flight. I love watching and listening to their 
amazement as we lift off the ground and experience 
flight for the first time. I hope that everyone enjoys my 
book and strives to LIVE ABOVE THE LIMIT”. I hope 
to inspire the younger generation to chase after their 
dreams”.  -Caroline Rimes
  Caroline knew flying was in her blood. “The Sky is the 
Limit,” a phrase we have all heard at some point in our 
life,  “it means to shoot for the sky. I wanted to go be-
yond the sky. When I created my brand, (Living Above 
the Limit), it is meant to inspire others to go beyond the 
sky, to imagine the endless possibilities of their dreams”. 
As a third generation pilot, Caroline has been involved 
with aviation since she was born and has held numerous 
positions in the aviation field, such as Flight Coordina-
tor, Flight Instructor, Seaplane Instructor and Second in 
Command Jet Charter Pilot.  To date, Caroline holds 7 
flight certifications.   
  You can find Caroline’s book: “Flying, I Wonder….” 
on Amazon as well as various airports throughout the 
southeast United States. Caroline has also donated sev-
eral  copies to the Lake Butler Elementary School. Caro-
line shares her book pictured below next to Mary Ann 
O’steen (left) LBES teacher and Marcie Tucker (right) 
LBES principal. Both whom are former teachers of Caro-
line. (Pictured Below)

Former UC Grad, Pilot, 
And Now Author

  Brian Paulhamus, Toni Paul, Shauna Klingler, Bob Kallin, Leslie 
Temple, Jennifer Shabahang, Karen Nicholson, Dr. Jennifer Polinchock 
were part check presentation from Fulton Bank to the Green Dragon 

Foundation.
  The Green Dragon Foundation recently received a gift of $4,000 from 
Fulton Bank. Representing Fulton Bank were Leslie Temple, Senior Vice 
President Market Leader; Shauna Klingler, Lewisburg Financial Center 
Manager; Brian Paulhamus, Relationship Manager, and Toni Paul, Uni-
versal Banker. The gift was made through the state’s EITC program. On 
hand to receive the gift from GDF were Bob Kallin, President; Jennifer 
Shabahang, Vice-President; Karen Nicholson, Board Member, and Dr. 
Jennifer Polinchock, LASD Superintendent.
   GDF Executive Director Ann Glock states, “We once again express our 
gratitude to Fulton Bank for their ongoing generous support of LASD 
students through the Educational Improvement Tax Credit (EITC) Pro-
gram. This year’s gift will go a long way to help provide Lewisburg stu-
dents with unique hands-on learning experiences such as the IDEA Lab 
at Linntown Intermediate School, and a state-of-the art UV printer at 
Lewisburg Area High School.” She continues, “Especially during this 
challenging school year, this support means so much for Lewisburg stu-
dents and our community.”
   Glock encourages EITC approved businesses to contact the Foundation 
about making a gift through the program to provide Lewisburg students 
with advanced and innovative opportunities. Call the Foundation at (570) 
522-8433 or contact by email at info@greendragonfoundation.org. 

Fulton Bank Makes EITC 
Gift to Benefit LASD

   Congressman Fred Keller 
(R-PA) released the follow-
ing statement in response to 
President Joe Biden’s Execu-
tive Order halting operation 
of the Keystone XL pipeline. 
“Homegrown energy sup-
ports millions of family-sus-
taining jobs and fortifies our 
national security. In Penn-
sylvania’s 12th Congressio-
nal District, which is home 

to some of the nation’s most abundant energy and natural 
gas resources that means 88,000 downstream jobs with an 
economic impact of $3.7 billion annually. Without question, 
natural gas remains an indispensable part of America’s ap-
proach to meeting our country’s growing energy needs—a 
fact that is unlikely to change any time soon. In light of this, 
our leaders should be working to bolster technology and in-
novation in the energy industry, not scrapping our existing 
infrastructure with no alternative solution in sight.”
   “In recent months, the Keystone XL pipeline project has 
announced significant overhauls that will ensure its sustain-
ability and reduce its environmental impact, including a 
pledge to eliminate all greenhouse gas emissions by 2030. 
This is precisely the approach that our government should 
be supporting, yet President Biden has steadfastly opposed 
the project in an apparent overture to the more radical wing 
of his party.”
   “No matter what actions are taken in Washington, natural 
gas will continue to move—be it by pipeline, rail, or truck. 
The crucial difference is that pipelines like the Keystone XL 
are demonstrably safer and create less greenhouse gas emis-
sions during transport. Natural gas is not going anywhere, 
and the decision our leaders must make is whether they will 
stand with the hard-working Americans who rely on the en-
ergy industry for their livelihoods—and the millions more 
who benefit from the lower energy costs that result—or en-
act frivolous and shortsighted policies to their detriment.”

Congressman Keller On Future 
Of Keystone XL Pipeline

  Brian L. Kerstetter, an at-
torney in Lewisburg, Penn-
sylvania, has announced 
his candidacy for Judge of 
the Court of Common Pleas 
of the 17th Judicial District 
of Pennsylvania, which is 
comprised of Union and 
Snyder Counties. 
  “As a lifelong resident and 
legal practitioner in the 17th 
Judicial District, I am in-
timately familiar with the 
area and the people who live 
here.  During my 21 year 

career in private practice, I have obtained a broad range 
of knowledge and experience representing clients in di-
vorce, custody and support cases, civil litigation, real 
estate transactions, estate matters and criminal matters, 
just to name a few.  
  In addition to operating the Law Office of Brian L. Ker-
stetter since 1999, I have served as the First Assistant 
Public Defender in Snyder County and also as the First 
Assistant District Attorney in Snyder County, a position 
I still hold today.  I have lived in and tried cases in both 
Union and Snyder Counties, and I have argued cases be-
fore all of the appellate courts in Pennsylvania, including 
the Pennsylvania Supreme Court.
  I am currently and have been for the past twenty years, 
the attorney for the Domestic Relations Offices in both 
Union and Snyder County.  I am currently the solicitor 
for several local townships, municipal authorities and 
zoning hearing boards in both counties as well as coun-
sel to the Buffalo Valley Regional Police Commission.  
I am also counsel for and a Board Member of Susque-
hanna Valley Law Enforcement Camp Cadet.
  My personal connections to the area, and the depth of 
my legal experience in all aspects of the law, have pre-
pared me well and uniquely qualifify me to serve as the 
next Judge of the Court of Common Pleas of the 17th 
Judicial District.”  

Brian L. Kerstetter 
Announces Candidacy

Sam Stea, MD, is a nephrologist 
with SH Nephrology located at 1201 
Grampian Blvd., Suite 1A, Williams-
port. He also sees patients at UPMC 
Outpatient Center, One Outlet Lane, 
Lock Haven, and UPMC Specialty 
Care, 260 Reitz Blvd., Suite C, Lew-
isburg. For more information, call 
570-326-8080 or visit UPMCSusque-

hanna.org.
   Approximately 26 million Ameri-
can adults have chronic kidney dis-
ease and millions of others are at risk 
but may not know it. Kidney disease 

is often called the “silent killer,” because it has no symptoms until the ad-
vanced stage of the disease. In fact, one in nine Americans has chronic kid-
ney disease and are unaware that they have it, because they do not feel ill. 
Function of the Kidneys
   The kidneys help our bodies remove wastes, fluids, and toxins; regulate 
the body’s supply of water and certain chemicals in the blood (such as cal-
cium, sodium, and potassium); and release hormones into the bloodstream 
that help to regulate blood pressure, create red blood cells, and produce 
vitamin D – helping maintain strong bones. According to the National Kid-
ney Foundation, the kidneys perform their life-sustaining job of filtering 
and returning to the bloodstream about 200 quarts of fluid every 24 hours.
Understanding Chronic Kidney Disease
   Chronic kidney disease (CKD) occurs when the kidneys are damaged 
and unable to perform their cleansing and restorative functions. Over time, 
this can lead to a build-up of waste matter in the bloodstream, which makes 
us sick. Complications of CKD include high blood pressure, anemia, weak 
bones, nutritional deficits, and nerve damage.
   Many health conditions can contribute to CKD, but the primary causes 
are two very common conditions: diabetes and high blood pressure. Dia-
betes and the accompanying high levels of blood sugar can damage the 
organs in the body, including the kidneys and heart. High blood pressure, 
or hypertension, can damage blood vessels throughout the body, including 
those in the kidneys. When these blood vessels are damaged, the kidneys 
are less effective at removing waste and extra fluid from the body. The ex-
cess fluid, in turn, raises blood pressure even more, which then increases 
the risk of chronic kidney disease – a vicious cycle. Sometimes, chronic 
kidney disease may progress to kidney failure, requiring dialysis or kidney 
transplantation.
   What’s so challenging about this 
disease is that many people will 
have no symptoms in early in the 
disease progression. However, some 
people may start to experience the 
following symptoms as the disease 
advances:
 • E xc e s s i ve 
fatigue and lack of energy 
 • D i f f icu l t y 
concentrating 
 • Poor appe-
tite 
 • D i f f icu l t y 
sleeping 
 • Swollen feet 
and ankles
 • P u f f i n e s s 
around the eyes, especially   
 in the morning 
 • Dry, itchy 
skin
Risks and Treatment
   Chronic kidney disease can de-
velop in anyone, at any age, but cer-
tain individuals have greater risk. In 
addition to having diabetes and high 
blood pressure, other risk factors 
include advanced age and a family 
history of the disease.
   Early detection of CKD can be 
done through simple tests such as 
a blood test for creatinine levels, 
which tells how effectively your 
kidneys are removing waste from 
the blood; and a urine test to mea-
sure protein levels in the urine. High 
levels of protein in the urine may 
indicate kidney disease. 
   The first step in treatment is to 
determine the cause of CKD. Al-
though many causes remain un-
known, there are other reasons for 
kidney problems, many of which 
are treatable. These include kidney 
problems caused by medications 
that impair kidney function, a kid-
ney stone, obstruction in the urinary 
tract, urinary tract infection, or de-
creased blood flow to the kidneys. 
Treatment of these causes may stop 
or slow the progression of CKD.
   Managing diabetes and high blood 
pressure can help prevent kidney 
disease or keep it from getting 
worse. Treating high blood pressure 
with special medications called an-
giotensin converting enzyme (ACE) 
inhibitors or angiotensin receptor 
blockers (ARB) often helps to slow 
the progression of chronic kidney 
disease.
   If you or a loved one is experi-
encing symptoms or may be at risk 
for chronic kidney disease, talk to 
your primary care provider. They 
can help you determine if a test is 
appropriate and whether or not your 
condition can be managed through 
lifestyle and behavior modifica-
tions, or if medicine or other treat-
ments would be needed.

Chronic Kidney Disease: 
The Silent Killer

By: Sam Stea, MD
Nephrologist, UPMC
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